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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a control meth-
od of an exhaust emission purification system and an
exhaust emission purification system requiring forced re-
generation of a DPF (diesel particulate filter) in a long
time idling even if the PTO device (power take-off device)
is in operating state when forced regeneration of a DPF
is carried out.

Background Art

[0002] One example of exhaust gas purification device
that captures the particulate matter (PM: particulate mat-
ter: referred to as PM, hereinafter) emitted from a diesel
engine by a filter which is called a diesel particulate filter
(DPF: referred to as DPF, hereinafter) is seen in a con-
tinuous regeneration device type DPF device.
[0003] In the continuous regeneration device, when
the exhaust gas temperature is equal to or more than
approximately 350°C, PM captured by DPF burns con-
tinuously to be purified and DPF is regenerated by itself.
However, when the exhaust gas temperature is low in a
case of low speed with low load, catalyst is not activated
due to catalyst temperature drop and thereby it becomes
difficult to perform self-regeneration of DPF through ox-
idation of PM. Owing to this, clogging is promoted due
to accumulation of PM in the DPF, resulting in a problem
of back pressure increase caused by the clogging.
[0004] Thereby when the clogging amount of the PM
in the DPF surpasses a predetermined value (threshold),
exhaust gas temperature is forcibly raised by means of
multistage delay injection (multi-injection) in a cylinder
(in a tube) or after injection (post injection) and the like
to carry out forced regeneration which removes captured
PM forcibly through combustion. In this forced regener-
ation, HC (hydrocarbon) supplied in the exhaust gas
through post injection and the like is burnt by oxidation
catalyst disposed upstream of the DPF or by DPF-sup-
ported oxidation catalyst, the oxidation reaction heat of
which is utilized to raise the exhaust gas temperature of
the DPF entrance or the filter surface of the DPF. Owing
to this, the DPF temperature is raised above the com-
bustion temperature of PM accumulated in the DPF so
as to perform combustion removal of the PM.
[0005] There are two cases in this forced regeneration,
one is manual and the other is automatic. In a case of
manual regeneration, when the clogging of the DPF sur-
passes the predetermined amount, a warning is given to
the driver and the driver who receives the warning pushes
a button to start the forced regeneration to perform it. On
the other hand, in a case of automatic, when the clogging
of the DPF surpasses a predetermined amount, no warn-
ing is given to the driver, but the forced regeneration is
performed automatically even during driving.
[0006] Among the forced regenerations, there is a

forced regeneration for a long time idling which is carried
out when idling state is sustained longer than predeter-
mined time. In vehicles specially equipped with PTO de-
vice, however, such as a mixer mobile, a truck crane, a
fire engine and so on, when forced regeneration is per-
formed in a state where the PTO device is in operation,
variation of rotation tends to occur since the delay com-
bustion is an unstable combustion. In addition, injection
timing varies significantly depending on load, which caus-
es a problem of effect of engine speed variation.
[0007] Concerning this problem, in prior art, the forced
regeneration of the DPF has been forbidden in an idling
state and when the PTO device is in operation. For ex-
ample, as described in Japanese Patent Application
Kokai publication No. 2004-150417, in a vehicle specially
equipped that is arranged to be able to take out engine
power for driving auxiliary unit via PTO device in an idling
state, as for an exhaust gas purification device which
performs forced regeneration control through raising en-
gine speed in a case where forced regeneration is re-
quired in an idling state, such a exhaust gas purification
device has been proposed that a regeneration control
command is arranged not to be output for performing
forced regeneration through such as an additional post-
injection or an increase of rotation in a condition where
the PTO device is in operation, so as to avoid sudden
change of engine operating condition or malfunction of
an auxiliary unit, which tend to occur when forced regen-
eration is performed in a condition where the PTO device
is in operating state.
[0008] In a similar exhaust emission purification de-
vice, for example, as described in Japanese Patent Ap-
plication Kokai publication No. 2005-139944, such an ex-
haust gas purification device has been proposed that,
placing great importance on the practical performance
of the PTO device, temperature rise control command is
arranged not to be output from the control device exclu-
sively when the PTO switch is on and operational input
is detected for an auxiliary unit via such as a lever spe-
cially equipped for external acceleration.
[0009] However, in vehicles specially equipped, large
amount of PM is accumulated in DPF due to the load of
special equipment in shorter time than standard vehicle
that has no special equipment. Therefore, if forced re-
generation in long time idling operation is forbidden when
PTO device is in operation, clogging of DPF is occurred
and back pressure is raised excessively causing a prob-
lem of engine running malfunction. That is, in a case
where low and middle load operation is repeatedly per-
formed as the case where long time idling is in operation
while PTO device is in operation, forced regeneration
can not be performed despite that PM is accumulated in
short time. Owing to this, there is a risk of excessive
amount of PM is accumulated in the DPF. If the DPF is
reused through forced regeneration so that the PM ac-
cumulation is removed, PTO operation has to be sus-
pended, which causes a problem of deterioration of work-
ing efficiency.
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Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent Application
Kokai publication No. 2004-150417
Patent Document 2: Japanese Patent Application
Kokai publication No. 2005-139944

European patent application EP 1 512 860 A2 relates to
an exhaust gas purifying system capable of forcibly re-
generating DPF by efficiently raising the temperature of
exhaust gas even when an exhaust gas temperature is
very low at the time of low load and low engine speed
such as an idling operation. In an exhaust purifying sys-
tem having an exhaust throttling valve and a DPF in an
exhaust passage and having regeneration control means
for regenerating the DPF, the regeneration control means
is provided with an exhaust gas temperature detection
means a fuel injection control means, and an exhaust
throttling control means and includes regeneration con-
trol for performing the exhaust gas temperature raising
control through the multistage delay injection by the fuel
injection control means and through the exhaust throttling
of the exhaust throttling valve.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0010] The present invention has been accomplished
to solve the above problems, an object of which, in ve-
hicles specially equipped with DPF for purification PM in
the exhaust emission, is to provide a control method of
exhaust emission purification system and an exhaust
emission purification system that can sustain DPF in a
good state by executing forced regeneration while avoid-
ing variation in engine speed even if the PTO device is
in operating state during a long time idling operation.

MEANS TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

[0011] A control method of the exhaust emission puri-
fication system described above comprises an exhaust
gas purification device which is provided with a diesel
particulate filter in an exhaust gas passage of an internal
combustion engine mounted on a vehicle, and a control
unit which performs an exhaust temperature rise control
executing a multistage delay injection control to raise an
exhaust temperature when the exhaust gas temperature
is lower than a predetermined judgment temperature,
and performs PM combustion removal control executing
a post injection control when the exhaust gas tempera-
ture becomes equal to or higher than said predetermined
temperature, when said DPF is regenerated forcedly,
wherein
said multistage delay injection control is forbidden in a
case where idling operation state of the internal combus-
tion engine sustains a predetermined judgment time, and
moreover the PTO device (power take-off device) is in
operating state.
[0012] It should be noted that the word "exhaust tem-
perature" means a temperature of exhaust gas at the
spot just out of an exhaust manifold of an internal com-

bustion engine, in other words, a temperature of exhaust
gas at the outlet of an internal combustion engine. The
word "exhaust gas temperature" means the temperature
of the exhaust gas measured in front, back or inside of
an exhaust gas purification device.
[0013] The "multistage delay injection", which may be
called as multi-injection, aims principally at raising the
exhaust temperature of the oxidation catalyst up to the
catalyst- activation-temperature zone, and does not aim
at supplying unburnt fuel in the exhaust gas. The object
is to raise the exhaust temperature. Meanwhile, "post
injection" is called "after injection" too, which supplies
plenty of unburnt fuel in the exhaust gas. This fuel supply
allows raising the exhaust gas temperature after passing
through the oxidation catalyst, and the DPF regeneration
by means of the temperature raising is the main object.
Raising the exhaust temperature at the internal combus-
tion engine outlet is not the object, but to supply unburnt
fuel in the exhaust gas to oxidize by the oxidation catalyst
is the object.
[0014] Owing to this, in a vehicle specially equipped
with DPF for purification of PM in the exhaust gas, multi-
stage delay injection control for exhaust temperature rise
is forbidden during a long time idling operation and when
PTO is in operating state, therefore, variation of engine
speed of an internal combustion engine that is caused
by multistage delay injection while PTO is in operating,
can be avoided.
[0015] In the control method of the exhaust emission
purification system mentioned above, said PM combus-
tion removal control executing post injection control is
performed when a forced regeneration is required and
moreover the exhaust gas temperature becomes equal
to or higher than the predetermined judgment tempera-
ture, even if the idling operating state of the internal com-
bustion engine sustains the predetermined judgment
time, and said PTO device is in operating state, and more-
over said multistage delay injection control is forbidden.
In accordance with the above, since PM combustion re-
moval control is carried out even though during a long
time idling operation, PTO device is in operating state,
and while the multistage delay injection is forbidden, the
forced regeneration can be carried out even when during
a long time idling operation and PTO is in operating state,
and thus DPF can be sustained in a good state.
[0016] In the control method of the exhaust emission
purification system mentioned above, said multistage de-
lay injection control is performed in a case where said
PTO device is not in operating state, when the forced
regeneration is required and the exhaust gas tempera-
ture is judged lower than said predetermined judgment
temperature. In accordance with the above, in a long
tome idling operation and the PTO is not in operating
state, the exhaust temperature can be raised and PM
accumulated in the DPF can be removed through com-
bustion efficiently.
[0017] In the control method of the exhaust emission
purification system mentioned above, said PM combus-
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tion removal control executing post injection control is
performed in a case where said PTO device is not in
operating state, when the forced regeneration is required
and moreover the exhaust gas temperature becomes
equal to or higher than said predetermined judgment tem-
perature. In accordance with the above, PM combustion
removal can be performed in a long idling operation and
the PTO device is not in operating state, and thus the
PDF can be sustained in a good state efficiently.
[0018] Moreover, the control method of the exhaust
emission purification system to achieve the above object
is arranged so that in an exhaust emission system com-
prising a exhaust gas purification device which is provid-
ed with a DPF in a exhaust gas passage of an internal
combustion engine mounted on a vehicle, and a control
unit which performs an exhaust temperature rise control
executing a multistage delay injection control to raise an
exhaust temperature when the exhaust gas temperature
is lower than a predetermined judgment temperature,
and performs PM combustion removal control executing
a post injection control when the exhaust gas tempera-
ture becomes equal to or higher than said predetermined
temperature, when said DPF is regenerated forcibly,
wherein
said control unit performs such a control that said multi-
stage delay injection control is forbidden in a case where
idling operation state of the internal combustion engine
sustains the predetermined judgment time, and moreo-
ver the PTO device is in operating state.
[0019] Owing to this arrangement, in a vehicle
equipped specially with the DPF for purification of PM in
the exhaust gas, since the multistage delay injection con-
trol for the exhaust temperature rise is forbidden in the
long time idling operation and moreover the PTO is in
operation state, variation of internal combustion engine
speed caused by the multistage delay injection while the
PTO is in operation, can be avoided.
[0020] In the exhaust emission purification system
mentioned above, said control unit is arranged to perform
such a control that said PM combustion removal control
requiring the post injection control is performed when a
forced regeneration is required and moreover the ex-
haust gas temperature becomes equal to or higher than
said predetermined judgment temperature, even if the
idling operating state of the internal combustion engine
sustains the predetermined judgment time, and said PTO
device is in operating state, and moreover said multistage
delay injection control is forbidden. Owing to this arrange-
ment, since the PM combustion removal control is per-
formed even when during a long time idling operation
and the PTO device is in operation state and moreover
while the multistage delay injection is forbidden, the
forced regeneration can be executed even when during
a long time idling operation and The PTO device is in
operation state, and thus the DPF can be sustained in
good state.
[0021] In the exhaust emission purification system
mentioned above, said control unit is arranged to perform

such a control that said multistage delay injection control
is performed in a case where said PTO device is not in
operating state, when the forced regeneration is required
and the exhaust gas temperature is judged lower than
said predetermined judgment temperature. Owing to this
arrangement, the exhaust temperature can be raised
when in the long time idling operation and the PTO device
is not in operation, and thus PM accumulated in the DPF
is removed through combustion efficiently.
[0022] In the exhaust emission purification system
mentioned above, said control unit is arranged to perform
such a control that said PM combustion removal control
executing post injection control is performed in a case
where said PTO device is not in operating state, when
the forced regeneration is required and the exhaust gas
temperature becomes equal to or higher than said pre-
determined judgment temperature. Owing to this ar-
rangement, PM can be removed through combustion in
the long time idling operation and the PTO device is not
in operating state, and thus the DPF can be sustained in
a good state.
[0023] It should be noted that, as an example of this
exhaust emission purification system, there is such an
exhaust emission purification system comprising an ex-
haust gas purification device in which the oxidation cat-
alyst device supporting the oxidation catalyst and the
DPF are disposed in order from the upstream side in the
exhaust passage, an exhaust gas purification device in
which the DPF supporting oxidation catalyst is disposed
in the exhaust passage of an internal combustion engine,
and the like.

Effect of the Invention

[0024] According to the control method of the exhaust
emission purification system and the exhaust emission
purification system, in vehicles equipped specially with
DPF for purification of the PM in the exhaust gas, the
DPF regeneration control forbids multistage delay injec-
tion (multi injection) which causes variation of engine
speed, when PTO is in operation during a long time idling.
Therefore, variation of engine speed when PTO is in op-
eration, can be avoided.
[0025] In addition, since engine load condition is mon-
itored and forced regeneration is arranged to be feasible
when PTO is in operation with such heavy load that allows
to perform forced regeneration of DPF, the forced regen-
eration is executed even while PTO is in operation.
Therefore, the problem of excessive accumulation of PM
in DPF is solved, and problems of back pressure increase
while engine is in operating state disappear. In other
words, forced regeneration of the DPF is allowed without
PTO operation stoppage, thus avoiding clogging of DPF.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0026]
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Fig. 1 shows overall structure of the exhaust emis-
sion purification system according to an embodiment
of the present invention.
Fig. 2 is an example of flow chart of the forced re-
generation during a long time idling operation ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention.

EXPLANATIONS OF LETTERS OR NUMERALS

[0027]

1 exhaust emission purification system
10 diesel engine
11 exhaust passage
12 exhaust gas purification device
12a oxidation catalyst device
12b catalyst carried filter
26 PTO device (Power Take-off Device)
27 PTO switch
32 exhaust gas temperature sensor at entrance of
oxidation catalyst device
33 exhaust gas temperature sensor at entrance of
filter
40 control device (ECU)
A air
G exhaust gas
Gc purified exhaust gas
Tg1 exhaust gas temperature at the entrance of the
oxidation catalyst device
Tg2 exhaust gas temperature at the entrance of the
filter
Tc1 predetermined first judgment temperature (pre-
determined judgment temperature)
Tc2 predetermined second judgment temperature
ta accumulated time of PM combustion
tac predetermined judgment time
ti sustained time of idling operation state
tic predetermined judgment time

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

[0028] Hereinafter, the method of the exhaust emis-
sion purification system and the exhaust emission puri-
fication system according to embodiments of the present
invention will be described referring to the drawings. Fig.
1 shows a structure of the exhaust emission purification
system 1 according to an embodiment.
[0029] This exhaust emission purification system 1 is
composed of an exhaust gas purification device 12 and
a silencer 13 which are disposed in an exhaust passage
11 of a diesel engine (internal combustion engine). This
exhaust gas purification device 12 is one of continuous
regeneration-type DPF (Diesel Particulate Filter) devic-
es, which is composed of an oxidation catalyst device
12a disposed in the upstream side and a catalyst-carried
filter device (DPF) 12b disposed in the downstream side.
Exhaust gas G is purified through the exhaust gas puri-
fication device 12 and the purified exhaust gas Gc is emit-

ted in the atmosphere via the silencer 14.
[0030] The oxidation catalyst device 12a is formed so
that an oxidation catalyst such as platinum is carried on
a supporting body with honeycomb structure made of
porous ceramics and the like. The catalyst-carried filter
device 12b is formed by a wall-flow type filter of monolith
honeycomb structure, which is arranged so that the en-
trance and outlet of a porous ceramics honeycomb chan-
nels are alternatively sealed. Catalysts such as platinum
or cerium oxide are carried on a part of the filter. The
porous ceramic wall captures PM (particulate matter) in
the exhaust gas.
[0031] In order to estimate the amount of accumulated
PM in the catalyst-carried filter device 12b, a differential
pressure sensor 31 is provided at a conduction pipe con-
nected at the front and rear of the exhaust gas purification
device 12. In addition, in the downstream side of the ex-
haust gas purification device 12, an exhaust throttle valve
14 is provided as an exhaust throttle means.
[0032] In an intake passage 15, an air cleaner 16, MAF
sensor (intake air volume sensor) 17, and intake throttle
valve (intake throttle) 18 are provided. The intake throttle
valve 18 controls the volume of intake air A to the intake
manifold. Further, in EGR passage 19, EGR cooler 20
and EGR valve 21, which controls EGR volume, are pro-
vided.
[0033] Still further, in order to control the forced regen-
eration of the catalyst-carried filter device 12b, an ex-
haust gas temperature sensor 32 for the oxidation cata-
lyst entrance is provided at the upper-stream side of the
oxidation catalyst device 12a and an exhaust gas tem-
perature sensor 33 for the filter catalyst entrance is pro-
vided between the oxidation catalyst device 12a and the
catalyst-carried filter device 12b. The exhaust gas tem-
perature sensor 32 for the oxidation catalyst entrance
detects the exhaust gas temperature Tg1 at the oxidation
catalyst entrance, which is the temperature of the ex-
haust gas G flowing into the oxidation catalyst device
12a. The exhaust gas temperature sensor 33 for the filter
catalyst entrance detects the exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 at the filter entrance, which is the temperature of the
exhaust gas G flowing into the catalyst-carried filter de-
vice 12b.
[0034] Output values from these sensors are input to
the control unit (ECU : Engine Control Unit) 40, which
controls the operation of the engine 10 generally as well
as controls forced regeneration of the exhaust gas puri-
fication device 12. Control signals that are output from
the control unit 40 control the exhaust throttle valve 14,
inlet air throttle valve 18, EGR valve 21, fuel injection
device (injection nozzle) 22, and the like.
[0035] The fuel injection device 22 is connected to the
common rail injection system (not shown) which tempo-
rarily reserves highly pressurized fuel by the fuel pump
(not shown). To the control unit 40, such information as
an accelerator opening from accelerator position sensor
(APS) 34, engine speed from a engine speed sensor 35
as well as the information such as vehicle speed, coolant
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temperature, and the like are input for operation of the
engine 10. In addition, electric current passage duration
is output so that predetermined amount of fuel is injected
from the fuel injection device 22.
[0036] A flasher (DPF lump) 23, an emergency light
lump 24 and manual regeneration button (manual regen-
eration switch) 25 are provided. These flashing light 23,
24 are warning means to attract the driver’s attention
when the captured amount of PM in the catalyst-carried
filter 12b surpasses the predetermined amount and clog-
ging of the catalyst-carried filter 12b occurs, so that the
driver can stop the vehicle voluntarily to perform forced
regeneration. In this way, in the forced regeneration con-
trol of the exhaust gas purification device 12, not only
automatic regeneration while driving but also manual re-
generation can become available. In addition, a PTO de-
vice (power take-off device) 26 is provided to take out
the power of the engine 10. A PTO switch 27 is arranged
to switch on and off the PTO device. Signals from the
PTO switch 27 are input to the control unit 40, and the
control unit 40 is arranged so as to perform the operation
of PTO device 26.
[0037] In controlling of the exhaust emission purifica-
tion system 1, PM is captured in a normal operation. In
the normal operation, whether it is the time to start the
forced regeneration or not is monitored, and if it is judged
to start the forced regeneration, the forced regeneration
is performed. In this forced regeneration, there are an
automatic regeneration while driving and a manual re-
generation that starts when the driver stops the vehicle
to push a manual regeneration button 25. These regen-
erations are suitably selected to be performed depending
on running distance or differential pressure value of the
DPF. The manual regeneration can solve a problem of
oil dilution, which is caused by mingling unburnt fuel with
engine oil (lubrication oil) due to post injection in case of
forced regeneration while driving in automatic regener-
ation occasion during driving. At the same time, when
the problem of oil dilution does not occur, the automatic
regeneration can avoid annoying of manual regenera-
tion, which is to input a signal to start regeneration by the
driver (to stop the vehicle and push regeneration button,
and so on).
[0038] In this forced regeneration, when either the ex-
haust gas temperature Tg2 at the filter entrance or the
exhaust gas temperature Tg1 at the oxidation catalyst
entrance is lower than the predetermined first judgment
temperature Tc1 (approximately 250°C), a multistage de-
lay injection (multi-injection) is carried out. The exhaust
gas temperature Tg2 at the filter entrance is an exhaust
gas temperature detected by an exhaust gas tempera-
ture sensor 33 at the filter entrance or by an exhaust gas
temperature sensor 32 at the oxidation catalyst entrance.
Owing to this control, an exhaust temperature rise control
is performed, which is to raise an exhaust temperature
that is the exhaust gas temperature when exhausted from
the engine 10. Then either the exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 at the filter entrance or the exhaust gas temperature

Tg1 at the oxidation catalyst entrance becomes equal to
or higher than the predetermined first judgment temper-
ature Tc1 (approximately 250°C), PM combustion re-
moval control requiring post injection is performed.
Hence, the regeneration of the catalyst-carried filter 12b
is carried out. In this forced regeneration, the exhaust
throttle valve 14 is closed to implement exhaust throttling
when the vehicle stands still. Note that the regeneration
control unit that carries out the forced regeneration is
integrated in the control unit 40. In the PM combustion
removal control, the multistage delay injection and the
post injection are combined, if necessary.
[0039] The predetermined first judgment temperature
Tc1 is a temperature at which the oxidation catalyst of
the oxidation catalyst device 12a is activated when Tc1
is surpassed, and the temperature is set at approximately
250 °C, for example. The PM that is captured in the cat-
alyst-carried filter 12b is burnt and removed when tem-
perature Tg2 of the exhaust gas that flows into the cat-
alyst-carried filter 12b becomes above the predeter-
mined second judgment temperature Tc2 (for example,
350°C). By means of the combustion removal of PM, the
catalyst-carried filter 12b is regenerated.
[0040] In the present invention, when the sustained
time ti of idling operation state surpasses a judgment time
tic, the engine operation is regarded as a long time idling
operation. During the long idling operation, if the PTO
device 26 is in operating state, the multistage delay in-
jection control to raise the exhaust temperature is forbid-
den so as to avoid engine speed variation of the engine
10 even if the exhaust gas temperature Tg2 (or Tg1) is
less than the predetermined first judgment temperature
Tc1. However, even while forbidding the multistage delay
injection, when the exhaust gas temperature Tg2 (or Tg1)
becomes equal to or above the predetermined first judg-
ment temperature Tc1, that is, the oxidation catalyst tem-
perature surpasses the activation temperature, the PM
combustion removal control executing the post injection
control is carried out. Owing to the PM combustion re-
moval control, the temperature of the exhaust gas that
flows into the catalyst-carried filter 12b is raised and the
forced regeneration of the catalyst-carried filter 12b is
performed.
[0041] In other words, even when the PTO device 26
is in operating state in the long time idling regeneration,
the forced regeneration of the catalyst-carried filter 12b
is arranged to be executed. Due to this fact, in a case
where the exhaust gas temperature is high, for example
engine load condition is above a predetermined value,
the regeneration of the catalyst-carried filter 12b be-
comes feasible. In this control, the multistage delay in-
jection control, which is carried out in a case where the
exhaust gas temperature is low, is forbidden to avoid
variation of the engine speed.
[0042] It should be noted that exhaust temperature rise
control by the multistage delay injection control is carried
out when exhaust gas temperature Tg2 (or Tg1) is equal
to or lower than the predetermined first judgment tem-
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perature Tc1 in case where long time idling operation is
not being performed, or where the PTO device is not in
operating state even when long time idling operation is
being performed. When the exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 becomes equal to or higher than the predetermined
first judgment temperature Tc1, the PM combustion re-
moval control by means of the post injection control is
carried out. By means of this PM combustion removal
control, the exhaust gas temperature flowing into the cat-
alyst-carried filter 12b is raised, and thus the force re-
generation of the catalyst-carried filter 12b is carried out.
[0043] Hereafter, the judging method of the forced re-
generation start in the exhaust emission purification sys-
tem 1 will be described. For judging of the forced regen-
eration start, it is possible to use known methods. For
example, judging of forced regeneration start timing
based on comparison between before and after differen-
tial pressure ΔP detected by the differential pressure sen-
sor 31 and the predetermined threshold before and after
differential pressure ΔPs, and in addition to the above,
judging of forced regeneration start timing based on com-
parison between running distance ΔM after the previous
forced regeneration and the predetermined running dis-
tance threshold ΔMs are used to judge the forced regen-
eration start when ΔP ≥ ΔPs, or ΔM ≥ ΔMs is satisfied.
[0044] Hereafter, control of the exhaust emission pu-
rification system 1 will be described. In the control, PM
is captured in normal operation. In the normal operation,
whether it is a regeneration timing or not and if it is judged
to be the regeneration timing, warning is given or the
automatic regeneration while running is performed. In
case of the automatic regeneration, regeneration is per-
formed when the driver who received the warning stops
the vehicle and operates the manual regeneration button
25.
[0045] The forced regeneration while a long time idling
operation is carried out according to the control flow ex-
emplified in Fig. 2 in this embodiment. The control flow
of the forced regeneration while a long time idling oper-
ation is presented as a control flow required when it is
necessary to perform the forced regeneration.
[0046] In the control flow of the forced regeneration in
Fig. 2, as an indication temperature of the catalyst tem-
perature that indicates the oxidation catalyst temperature
(bed temperature) is used the second exhaust gas tem-
perature Tg2 that is detected by the exhaust temperature
sensor 33 at the filter entrance. When the second exhaust
gas temperature Tg2 is lower than the predetermined
first judgment temperature Tc1, the exhaust temperature
is raised through the exhaust temperature rise control by
multistage delay injection control exclusively when the
PTO is not in operation. When the second exhaust gas
temperature Tg2 becomes equal to or higher than the
predetermined first judgment temperature Tc1, non-
burnt fuel is supplied to the upstream side of the oxidation
catalyst device 12a through the PM combustion removal
control by the post injection control for both cases of PTO
in operation and PTO in non-operation.

[0047] As for the indication temperature of the filter
temperature that indicates the temperature of the cata-
lyst-carried filter 12b, the second exhaust gas tempera-
ture Tg2 that is detected by the exhaust gas temperature
sensor 33 at the filter entrance is also used. It is assumed
that PM combustion has been performed when the sec-
ond exhaust gas temperature Tg2 became equal to or
higher than the predetermined second judgment temper-
ature Tc2, and the accumulated time ta of the PM com-
bustion under the condition of Tg2 ≥ Tc2 is counted. The
PM combustion removal control is performed until the
accumulated time ta of the PM combustion surpasses
the predetermined judgment time tac.
[0048] When the control flow of Fig. 2 starts, in step
S11, whether it is in a long idling state or not is judged
by whether idling operation duration time ti becomes
equal to or more than the predetermined judgment time
tic, that is, by whether idling operation sustained time ti
surpasses the predetermined judgment time tic. In judg-
ing in the step S11, when the idling operation sustained
time ti is less than the predetermined judgment time tic
(NO), the forced regeneration according to the forced
regeneration flow in Fig. 2 is not carried out, but goes to
return. After return, the forced regeneration is carried out
in a different known flow of the forced regeneration con-
trol depending on necessity.
[0049] In this judging of the step S11, when the idling
operation sustained time ti is equal to or longer than the
predetermined judgment time tic (YES), the procedure
goes to step S12 to perform step S12 through step S18,
then goes to return. After return, the forced regeneration
is not performed in a different flow of the forced regen-
eration control.
[0050] In step S12, the first judgment temperature Tc1,
which is the predetermined judgment temperature, is cal-
culated. The first judgment temperature Tc1 is a temper-
ature at which HC, unburnt fuel supplied by the post in-
jection, is oxidized sufficiently by oxidation catalyst of the
oxidation catalyst device 12a (for example, approximate-
ly 250°C), when the exhaust gas temperature Tg2 (indi-
cation temperature of catalyst temperature) reaches that
temperature. For the first judgment temperature, it may
be possible to apply a varying value according to engine
speed Ne at that moment. The exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 is an exhaust gas temperature detected by the filter
entrance exhaust gas temperature sensor 33. Instead of
the exhaust gas temperature Tg2, however, as a replace-
ment of the filter entrance exhaust gas temperature sen-
sor 33, the exhaust gas temperature Tg1 detected by the
oxidation catalyst entrance temperature sensor 32 may
be used.
[0051] In the next step S13, an exhaust gas tempera-
ture (indication temperature of the catalyst temperature)
is checked. In this judging, when the second exhaust gas
temperature Tg2 is lower than the first judgment temper-
ature Tc1 calculated in the step S12, PTO operation state
is checked in step S14.
[0052] In this step S14, if the PTO switch 27 is off, or
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the PTO device 26 is not in operation (YES), the exhaust
temperature rise control is carried out in the step S15
during the predetermined time Δt1 (interval-related time
between the exhaust gas temperature check in the step
S 13 and the PTO operation state check in the step S14).
After the step S15, the procedure returns to the step S12.
[0053] In the exhaust temperature rise control in the
step S15, the multistage delay injection is carried out
without the post injection based on map data for the multi-
stage delay injection. That is, in the control of the multi
delay injection, injection amount and injection timing of
the multistage delay injection is calculated to carry out
the multistage delay injection referring to the map data
for the multistage delay injection using fuel injection
amount. This fuel injection amount is calculated from the
detected engine speed, the detected acceleration open-
ing, and the like. The map data for the multistage delay
injection that determines the injection amount and injec-
tion timing of the multistage delay injection is the map
data based on the engine speed and the fuel injection
amount, in other words, the fuel injection amount that is
calculated from the detected acceleration opening and
the like. The map data is determined in advance through
experiments, calculation and the like and has been input
in the control unit 40. The multistage delay injection in-
creases fuel injection amount and delays injection timing
of the multistage delay injection than the injection timing
in normal operation. The multistage delay injection en-
hances temperature rise efficiency of the exhaust gas
temperature and intends to achieve quick temperature
rise of the exhaust gas.
[0054] In order to improve the temperature rise effi-
ciency of the exhaust gas temperature, heat escaping is
blocked as well as engine load is raised by the operation
to close the exhaust throttle valve 14 (or the operation to
maintain closed position of the valve). Thereby, the ex-
haust gas temperature is raised efficiently in a short time
and the temperature rise property of the oxidation cata-
lyst device 12a is enhanced.
[0055] In step S14, when the PTO switch 27 is on and
the PTO device is in operating state (NO), the exhaust
temperature rise control of the step S15 executing the
multistage delay injection control is not performed, but
the procedure returns to the step S12. That is, the multi-
stage delay injection control is forbidden.
[0056] In judging of the step S13, if the second exhaust
gas temperature Tg2 is equal to or higher than the pre-
determined first judgment temperature Tc1 (YES), the
procedure goes to the step S16. Note that it is possible
to do like the following. As the indication temperature of
catalyst temperature that indicates the oxidation catalyst
temperature, both the second exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 detected by the filter entrance exhaust temperature
sensor 33 and the first exhaust gas temperature Tg1 de-
tected by the oxidation catalyst entrance exhaust tem-
perature sensor 32 are used. As for the predetermined
judgment temperature for each one of the both, the first
judgment temperature Tc1 and the third judgment tem-

perature Tc3 are used respectively. When the second
exhaust gas temperature Tg2 surpasses the first judg-
ment temperature Tc1 and, at the same time the first
exhaust gas temperature Tg1 surpasses the third judg-
ment temperature Tc3, unburnt fuel is arranged to be
supplied by the post injection in the upstream side of the
oxidation catalyst device 12a.
[0057] In the step S16, the PM combustion removal
control executing the post injection is carried out during
the predetermined time Δt2 (interval-related time such
as the exhaust gas temperature check in the step S13).
In this PM combustion removal control, the post injection
based on the map data for the post injection is carried
out. The map data for the post injection that determines
injection amount and the injection timing of the post in-
jection is a map data based on the engine speed and the
fuel injection amount just as the map data for the multi-
stage delay injection, which are established in advance
through experiments and calculation and has been input
to the control unit. The fuel injection amount is calculated
from the acceleration opening that has been detected.
[0058] While supplying fuel to the oxidation catalyst
device 12a through the post injection, the fuel is oxidized
by the oxidation catalyst and the temperature of the ex-
haust gas that flows into the catalyst-carried filter 12b is
raised. In order to improve the temperature rise efficiency
of the exhaust gas temperature, heat escaping is blocked
as well as engine load is raised by the operation to close
the exhaust throttle valve 14 (or the operation to maintain
closed position of the valve). Thereby, the exhaust gas
temperature is raised efficiently in a short time and the
temperature rise property of the oxidation catalyst device
12a is enhanced.
[0059] Moreover, unburnt fuel (HC) is supplied among
the exhaust gas by the post injection, the unburnt fuel is
oxidized by the oxidation catalyst device 12a and the
exhaust gas temperature is raised further by oxidation
reaction heat thereof. When the raised exhaust gas tem-
perature Tg2 becomes equal to or higher than the second
judgment temperature Tc2, PM captured in the catalyst-
carried filter 12b burns. In the step S16, accumulated
time of PM combustion is counted. This count is per-
formed only when the second exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 is equal to or higher than the second judgment tem-
perature Tc2 (ta=ta+Δt2). After the step S16, procedure
goes to the step S17.
[0060] In the step S17, in order to judge whether the
forced regeneration is completed or not, PM combustion
accumulated time ta is checked. In this check, whether
PM combustion accumulated time ta surpasses the pre-
determined judgment time tac or not is checked. That is,
if ta surpasses tac, the forced regeneration is deemed to
be completed and the procedure goes to the step S18.
If not, the forced regeneration is deemed not to have
been completed and the procedure returns to the step
S12. In addition, until PM combustion accumulated time
ta surpasses the predetermined judgment time tac, ex-
haust temperature rise control in the step S15 or PM com-
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bustion removal control in the step S16 is performed.
[0061] In the step S18, the forced regeneration control
is completed and the normal injection control returns. The
procedure goes to return thereafter.
[0062] Through this forced regeneration control in op-
eration of the forced regeneration control for the case of
long time idling operation, when the second exhaust gas
temperature Tg2 (indication temperature of the oxidation
temperature) is lower than the predetermined first judg-
ment temperature Tc1, the exhaust temperature rise con-
trol S15 executing the multistage delay injection without
the post injection in fuel injection inside the cylinder is
carried out exclusively in the case where the PTO device
26 is not in operation. When the indication temperature
of the oxidation temperature Tg2 is equal to or higher
than the first judgment temperature Tc1, regardless
whether the PTO device is in operation or not in opera-
tion, PM combustion removal control S16 executing the
post injection in fuel injection inside in the cylinder is car-
ried out. The second exhaust gas temperature Tg2 (in-
dication temperature of the oxidation temperature) is the
exhaust gas temperature detected by the filter entrance
exhaust gas temperature sensor 33, or the temperature
of exhaust gas that flows into the catalyst-carried filter
12b.
[0063] In other words, in the case where the idling state
sustained time continues equal to or longer than the pre-
determined judgment time tic, the procedure goes into
the forced regeneration mode for long idling (the step
S12 to the step S18) and the forced regeneration starts.
In this occasion, even though the PTO device 26 is in
operating state, the forced regeneration rushes. At that
time, the multistage delay injection control is forbidden
to avoid variation of the engine speed. When the filter
entrance temperature Tg2 that is detected by the filter
entrance exhaust temperature sensor 33 becomes equal
to or higher than the first judgment temperature Tc1 (ap-
proximately 250 °C), PM combustion removal control ex-
ecuting the post injection control is carried out. The filter
entrance temperature Tg2 is detected by the filter en-
trance exhaust gas temperature sensor 33. By means of
this PM combustion removal control, the unburnt fuel
(HC) that is supplied into the exhaust gas via the post
injection is oxidized by the oxidation catalyst 12a and
thus the the exhaust gas temperature is raised after pass-
ing through the oxidation catalyst 12a to perform the
forced regeneration.
[0064] That is to say, even when long time idling op-
eration is going on and the PTO is in operation, the forced
regeneration is performed if the engine running condition
allows regeneration of the catalyst-carried filter 12b de-
pending on the condition of the engine load, without the
exhaust temperature rise control via the multistage delay
injection control.
[0065] According to the control method of the exhaust
emission purification system and the exhaust emission
purification system 1, in the control method of the exhaust
emission purification system 1, which comprises an ex-

haust gas purification device 12 having the catalyst-car-
ried filter 12b in the exhaust passage 11 of the engine
10 mounted on a vehicle, and a control unit 40 that per-
forms the exhaust temperature rise control (S15) execut-
ing the multistage delay injection control to raise the ex-
haust temperature when the exhaust gas temperature
Tg2 is lower than the predetermined judgment tempera-
ture Tc1, and PM combustion removal control (S16) ex-
ecuting the post injection control when the exhaust gas
temperature Tg2 becomes equal to or higher than the
predetermined judgment temperature Tc1, the multi-
stage delay injection (S15) is forbidden in case where
idling operation state of the engine 10 sustains the pre-
determined judgment time tic and the PTO device 26 is
in operating state.
[0066] In addition, in the control method of the exhaust
emission purification system 1, even in the case where
idling operation state of the engine 10 sustains the pre-
determined judgment time tic, the PTO device 26 is in
operating state, and further the multistage delay injection
control (S15) is forbidden, PM combustion removal con-
trol (S16) is performed if the forced regeneration is re-
quired and the exhaust gas temperature Tg2 becomes
equal to or higher than the predetermined judgment tem-
perature Tc1.
[0067] Further, in the control method of the exhaust
emission purification system 1, in case the PTO device
26 is not in operating state, and when the forced regen-
eration is required and the exhaust gas temperature Tg2
is judged lower than the predetermined judgment tem-
perature Tc1, the multistage delay injection control (S15)
is performed. In addition, in case the PTO device 26 is
not in operating state, and when the forced regeneration
is required and the exhaust gas temperature Tg2 be-
comes equal to or higher than the predetermined judg-
ment temperature Tc1, PM combustion removal control
(S16) executing the post injection control is performed.
[0068] Consequently, in a vehicle equipped specially
with the catalyst-carried filter 12b for purification of PM
in the exhaust gas, the forced regeneration control while
PTO is in operation in long time idling forbids the multi-
stage delay injection (S15) that can be a cause of varia-
tion of the engine speed. Accordingly, variation of the
engine speed while the PTO is in operation can be avoid-
ed.
[0069] Moreover, since the engine load condition is
monitored and the forced regeneration is allowed when
the PTO is in operation with such a high load as the force
regeneration is feasible, the forced regeneration when
the PTO is in operation is executed. Therefore, a problem
of PM excessive accumulation in the catalyst-carried filter
12b is resolved and inconvenience of back pressure in-
crease while engine is in operating state disappears. That
is, the forced regeneration of the catalyst-carried filter
12b becomes feasible without stopping the PTO opera-
tion, and thus the clogging of the catalyst-carried filter
12b is prevented.
[0070] It should be noted that a combination of the ox-
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idation catalyst device 12a in upstream side and the cat-
alyst-carried filter 12b has been described as an example
in an embodiment so far as an exhaust gas purification
device of an exhaust emission purification system. How-
ever, a filter that supports an oxidation catalyst may be
adopted. Further, the post injection has been described
as a method to supply unburnt fuel (HC) in the upstream
side of the oxidation catalyst 12a. However, a method of
direct injection in an exhaust passage 16 may be adopt-
ed, the method being arranged so that a supply unit of
unburnt fuel is disposed in the exhaust passage 16 to
inject unburnt fuel to the exhaust passage 16 directly
from the supply unit of unburnt fuel.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0071] The control method of the exhaust emission pu-
rification system and the exhaust emission purification
system according to the present invention that has an
excellent effect as described so far can be utilized effec-
tively very much for an exhaust emission purification sys-
tem provided in an internal combustion engine and the
like mounted on mixer mobile, sludge vacuuming vehicle,
truck crane, fire engine, and the like that are equipped
with PTO device.

Claims

1. A control method of an exhaust emission purification
system (1), the system (1) comprising:

an exhaust gas purification device (12) which is
provided with a diesel particulate filter in an ex-
haust gas passage (11) of an internal combus-
tion engine (10) mounted on a vehicle; and
a control unit (40) which performs an exhaust
temperature rise control executing a multistage
delay injection control to raise exhaust temper-
ature when the exhaust gas temperature is lower
than a predetermined judgment temperature
(Tc1), and performs PM combustion removal
control executing a post injection control when
the exhaust gas temperature becomes equal to
or higher than said predetermined temperature
(Tc1), in a case where said diesel particulate
filter is regenerated forcibly, characterized in
that
said multistage delay injection control is forbid-
den in a case where idling operating state of the
internal combustion engine (10) sustains a pre-
determined judgment time (tic), and moreover a
power take-off device is in operating state,
wherein said PM combustion removal control
executing the post injection control is performed
when a forced regeneration is required and
moreover the exhaust gas temperature be-
comes equal to or higher than said predeter-

mined judgment temperature (Tc1), even if the
idling operating state of the internal combustion
engine (10) sustains the predetermined judg-
ment time (tic), and said power take-off device
is in operating state, and moreover said multi-
stage delay injection control is forbidden.

2. The control method of an exhaust emission purifica-
tion system (1) according to claim 1, characterized
in that
said multistage delay injection control is performed
in a case where said power take-off device (PTO) is
not in operating state, when the forced regeneration
is required and moreover the exhaust gas tempera-
ture is judged lower than said predetermined judg-
ment temperature (Tc1).

3. The control method of an exhaust emission purifica-
tion system (1) according to claim 1 or claim 2, char-
acterized in that
said PM combustion removal control is performed in
a case where said power take-off device (PTO) is
not in operating state, when the forced regeneration
is required and moreover the exhaust gas tempera-
ture becomes equal to or higher than said predeter-
mined judgment temperature (Tc1).

4. An exhaust emission purification system (1), com-
prising:

an exhaust gas purification device (12) which is
provided with a diesel particulate filter in an ex-
haust gas passage (11) of an internal combus-
tion engine (10) mounted on a vehicle; and
a control unit (40) which performs an exhaust
temperature rise control executing a multistage
delay injection control to raise exhaust temper-
ature when the exhaust gas temperature is lower
than a predetermined judgment temperature
(Tc1), and performs PM combustion removal
control executing a post injection control when
the exhaust gas temperature becomes equal to
or higher than said predetermined temperature
(Tc1), when said diesel particulate filter is re-
generated forcibly, characterized in that
said control unit (40) performs such a control
that said multistage delay injection control is for-
bidden in a case where idling operating state of
the internal combustion engine (10) sustains a
predetermined judgment time (tic), moreover
and a power take-off device (PTO) is in operat-
ing state, wherein said control unit (40) performs
such a control that said PM combustion removal
control executing the post injection control is
performed when a forced regeneration is re-
quired and moreover the exhaust gas tempera-
ture becomes equal to or higher than said pre-
determined judgment temperature (Tc1), even
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if the idling operation state of the internal com-
bustion engine (10) sustains the predetermined
judgment time (tic), and said power take-off de-
vice (PTO) is in operating state, and moreover
said multistage delay injection control is forbid-
den.

5. The exhaust emission purification system (1) ac-
cording to claim 4, characterized in that
said control unit (40) performs such a control that
the multistage delay injection control is performed in
a case where said power take-off device is not in
operating state, when the forced regeneration is re-
quired and moreover the exhaust gas temperature
is judged to be lower than said predetermined judg-
ment temperature (Tc1).

6. The exhaust emission purification system (1) ac-
cording to claim 4 or claim 5, characterized in that
said control unit (40) performs such a control that
said PM combustion removal control is performed in
a case where said power take-off device (PTO) is
not in operating state, when the forced regeneration
is required and moreover the exhaust gas tempera-
ture becomes equal to or higher than said predeter-
mined judgment temperature (Tc1).

Patentansprüche

1. Steuerungsverfahren für ein Abgasreinigungssys-
tem (1), wobei das System (1) aufweist:

eine Abgasreinigungsvorrichtung (12), welche
mit einem Dieselpartikelfilter in einem Abgaska-
nal (11) eines Verbrennungsmotors (10), wel-
cher in einem Fahrzeug eingebaut ist, ausge-
stattet ist, und
eine Steuereinheit (40), welche eine Abgastem-
peraturerhöhungssteuerung ausführt, indem ei-
ne mehrstufige Einspritzverzögerungssteue-
rung ausgeführt wird, um die Abgastemperatur
zu erhöhen, wenn die Abgastemperatur niedri-
ger als eine vorbestimmte Beurteilungstempe-
ratur (Tc1) ist, und eine PM-Verbrennungsent-
fernungssteuerung ausführt, indem eine Nach-
einspritzsteuerung ausgeführt wird, wenn die
Abgastemperatur gleich oder höher als die vor-
bestimmte Temperatur (Tc1) ist, in dem Fall,
wenn der Dieselpartikelfilter zwangsregeneriert
wird, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die mehrstufige Einspritzverzögerungssteue-
rung in dem Fall nicht ausgeführt werden darf,
wenn der Leerlauf des Verbrennungsmotors
(10) eine vorbestimmte Beurteilungszeit (tic)
aufrechterhalten wird, und weiterhin eine Kraft-
übertragungsvorrichtung in einem Betriebszu-
stand ist, wobei die PM-Verbrennungsentfer-

nungssteuerung, welche die Einspritzverzöge-
rungssteuerung ausführt, ausgeführt wird, wenn
eine Zwangsregeneration erforderlich ist und
weiterhin die Abgastemperatur gleich oder hö-
her als die vorbestimmte Beurteilungstempera-
tur (Tc1) ist, auch wenn der Leerlauf des Ver-
brennungsmotors (10) die vorbestimmte Beur-
teilungszeit (tic) aufrechterhalten wird, und die
Kraftübertragungsvorrichtung in einem Be-
triebszustand ist, und weiterhin die mehrstufige
Einspritzverzögerungssteuerung nicht ausge-
führt werden darf.

2. Steuerungsverfahren für ein Abgasreinigungssys-
tem (1) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass
die mehrstufige Einspritzverzögerungssteuerung in
dem Fall ausgeführt wird, wenn die Kraftübertra-
gungsvorrichtung (PTO) nicht im Betriebszustand
ist, wenn die Zwangsregeneration erforderlich ist,
und weiterhin die Abgastemperatur niedriger als die
vorbestimmte Beurteilungstemperatur (Tc1) beur-
teilt wird.

3. Steuerungsverfahren für ein Abgasreinigungssys-
tem (1) nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass
die PM-Verbrennungsentfernungssteuerung in dem
Fall ausgeführt wird, wenn die Kraftübertragungs-
vorrichtung (PTO) nicht im Betriebszustand ist, wenn
die Zwangsregeneration erforderlich ist, und weiter-
hin die Abgastemperatur gleich oder höher als die
vorbestimmte Beurteilungstemperatur (Tc1) ist.

4. Abgasreinigungssystem (1), welches aufweist:

eine Abgasreinigungsvorrichtung (12), welche
mit einem Dieselpartikelfilter in einem Abgaska-
nal (11) eines Verbrennungsmotors (10), wel-
cher in einem Fahrzeug eingebaut ist, ausge-
stattet ist, und
eine Steuereinheit (40), welche eine Abgastem-
peraturerhöhungssteuerung ausführt, indem ei-
ne mehrstufige Einspritzverzögerungssteue-
rung ausgeführt wird, um die Abgastemperatur
zu erhöhen, wenn die Abgastemperatur niedri-
ger als eine vorbestimmte Beurteilungstempe-
ratur (Tc1) ist, und eine PM-Verbrennungsent-
fernungssteuerung ausführt, indem eine Nach-
einspritzsteuerung ausgeführt wird, wenn die
Abgastemperatur gleich oder höher als die vor-
bestimmte Temperatur (Tc1) ist, wenn der Die-
selpartikelfilter zwangsregeneriert wird, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Steuereinheit (40) eine derartige Steuerung
durchführt, dass die mehrstufige Einspritzverzö-
gerungssteuerung in dem Fall nicht ausgeführt
werden darf, wenn der Leerlauf des Verbren-
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nungsmotors (10) eine vorbestimmte Beurtei-
lungszeit (tic) aufrechterhalten wird, und weiter-
hin eine Kraftübertragungsvorrichtung in einem
Betriebszustand ist, wobei die Steuereinheit
(40) eine derartige Steuerung durchführt, dass
die PM-Verbrennungsentfernungssteuerung,
welche die Einspritzverzögerungssteuerung
ausführt, ausgeführt wird, wenn eine Zwangs-
regeneration erforderlich ist und weiterhin die
Abgastemperatur gleich oder höher als die vor-
bestimmte Beurteilungstemperatur (Tc1) ist,
auch wenn der Leerlauf des Verbrennungsmo-
tors (10) die vorbestimmte Beurteilungszeit (tic)
aufrechterhalten wird, und die Kraftübertra-
gungsvorrichtung (PTO) in einem Betriebszu-
stand ist, und weiterhin die mehrstufige Ein-
spritzverzögerungssteuerung nicht ausgeführt
werden darf.

5. Abgasreinigungssystem (1) nach Anspruch 4, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Steuereinheit (40) eine derartige Steuerung
durchführt, dass die mehrstufige Einspritzverzöge-
rungssteuerung in dem Fall ausgeführt wird, wenn
die Kraftübertragungsvorrichtung nicht im Betriebs-
zustand ist, wenn die Zwangsregeneration erforder-
lich ist, und weiterhin die Abgastemperatur niedriger
als die vorbestimmte Beurteilungstemperatur (Tc1)
beurteilt wird.

6. Abgasreinigungssystem (1) nach Anspruch 4 oder
Anspruch 5, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Steuereinheit (40) eine derartige Steuerung
durchführt, dass die PM-Verbrennungsentfernungs-
steuerung in dem Fall ausgeführt wird, wenn die
Kraftübertragungsvorrichtung (PTO) nicht im Be-
triebszustand ist, wenn die Zwangsregeneration er-
forderlich ist, und weiterhin die Abgastemperatur
gleich oder höher als die vorbestimmte Beurteilungs-
temperatur (Tc1) ist.

Revendications

1. Un procédé de commande d’un système de purifi-
cation d’émissions d’échappement (1), le système
(1) comprenant :

un dispositif de purification de gaz d’échappe-
ment (12) qui est pourvu d’un filtre à particules
diesel dans un conduit de gaz d’échappement
(11) d’un moteur à combustion interne (10) mon-
té sur un véhicule ; et
une unité de commande (40) qui effectue une
commande d’élévation de température d’échap-
pement exécutant une commande de retard à
l’injection multiétage afin de faire monter la tem-
pérature d’échappement lorsque la température

des gaz d’échappement est inférieure à une
température de jugement prédéterminée (Tc1),
et effectue une commande d’élimination par
combustion des PM exécutant une commande
de post-injection lorsque la température des gaz
d’échappement devient égale ou supérieure à
ladite température prédéterminée (Tc1), dans
un cas où ledit filtre à particules diesel est régé-
néré de force, caractérisé en ce que
ladite commande de retard à l’injection multié-
tage est interdite dans un cas où l’état de fonc-
tionnement au ralenti du moteur à combustion
interne (10) soutient un temps de jugement pré-
déterminé (tic), et qui plus est un dispositif de
prise de mouvement est en état de fonctionne-
ment, où ladite commande d’élimination par
combustion des PM exécutant la commande de
post-injection est effectuée lorsqu’une régéné-
ration forcée est requise et qui plus est la tem-
pérature des gaz d’échappement devient égale
ou supérieure à ladite température de jugement
prédéterminée (Tc1), même si l’état de fonction-
nement au ralenti du moteur à combustion in-
terne (10) soutient le temps de jugement prédé-
terminé (tic), et ledit dispositif de prise de mou-
vement est en état de fonctionnement, et qui
plus est ladite commande de retard à l’injection
multiétage est interdite.

2. Le procédé de commande d’un système de purifica-
tion d’émissions d’échappement (1) selon la reven-
dication 1, caractérisé en ce que
ladite commande de retard à l’injection multiétage
est effectuée dans un cas où ledit dispositif de prise
de mouvement (PTO) n’est pas en état de fonction-
nement, lorsque la régénération forcée est requise
et qui plus est la température des gaz d’échappe-
ment est jugée inférieure à ladite température de ju-
gement prédéterminée (Tc1).

3. Le procédé de commande d’un système de purifica-
tion d’émissions d’échappement (1) selon la reven-
dication 1 ou la revendication 2, caractérisé en ce
que ladite commande d’élimination par combustion
des PM est effectuée dans un cas où ledit dispositif
de prise de mouvement (PTO) n’est pas en état de
fonctionnement, lorsque la régénération forcée est
requise et qui plus est la température des gaz
d’échappement devient égale ou supérieure à ladite
température de jugement prédéterminée (Tc1).

4. Un système de purification d’émissions d’échappe-
ment (1), comprenant :

un dispositif de purification de gaz d’échappe-
ment (12) qui est pourvu d’un filtre à particules
diesel dans un conduit de gaz d’échappement
(11) d’un moteur à combustion interne (10) mon-
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té sur un véhicule ; et
une unité de commande (40) qui effectue une
commande d’élévation de température d’échap-
pement exécutant une commande de retard à
l’injection multiétage afin de faire monter la tem-
pérature d’échappement lorsque la température
des gaz d’échappement est inférieure à une
température de jugement prédéterminée (Tc1),
et effectue une commande d’élimination par
combustion des PM exécutant une commande
de post-injection lorsque la température des gaz
d’échappement devient égale ou supérieure à
ladite température prédéterminée (Tc1), lors-
que ledit filtre à particules diesel est régénéré
de force, caractérisé en ce que
ladite unité de commande (40) effectue une
commande telle que ladite commande de retard
à l’injection multiétage est interdite dans un cas
où l’état de fonctionnement au ralenti du moteur
à combustion interne (10) soutient un temps de
jugement prédéterminé (tic), et qui plus est un
dispositif de prise de mouvement (PTO) est en
état de fonctionnement, où ladite unité de com-
mande (40) effectue une commande telle que
ladite commande d’élimination par combustion
des PM exécutant la commande de post-injec-
tion est effectuée lorsqu’une régénération for-
cée est requise et qui plus est la température
des gaz d’échappement devient égale ou supé-
rieure à ladite température de jugement prédé-
terminée (Tc1), même si l’état de fonctionne-
ment au ralenti du moteur à combustion interne
(10) soutient le temps de jugement prédétermi-
né (tic), et ledit dispositif de prise de mouvement
(PTO) est en état de fonctionnement, et qui plus
est ladite commande de retard à l’injection mul-
tiétage est interdite.

5. Le système de purification d’émissions d’échappe-
ment (1) selon la revendication 4, caractérisé en ce
que
ladite unité de commande (40) effectue une com-
mande telle que la commande de retard à l’injection
multiétage est effectuée dans un cas où ledit dispo-
sitif de prise de mouvement n’est pas en état de fonc-
tionnement, lorsque la régénération forcée est re-
quise et qui plus est la température des gaz d’échap-
pement est jugée comme étant inférieure à ladite
température de jugement prédéterminée (Tc1).

6. Le système de purification d’émissions d’échappe-
ment (1) selon la revendication 4 ou la revendication
5, caractérisé en ce que
ladite unité de commande (40) effectue une com-
mande telle que ladite commande d’élimination par
combustion des PM est effectuée dans un cas où
ledit dispositif de prise de mouvement (PTO) n’est
pas en état de fonctionnement, lorsque la régénéra-

tion forcée est requise et qui plus est la température
des gaz d’échappement devient égale ou supérieure
à ladite température de jugement prédéterminée
(Tc1).
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